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The Republicans might do worse

ttutn *»oniiii;Ue Chester A. Arthur for
President in June next.

Sj"' Tue latest Democratic Presidential
ticket is Representative Dorsheimer,
orNew York, and Hancock, of Texas.
Why tins combination, pray?
The Baltimore courts are doinggood

worK. Aiewaays ago u iuu» was

find $25 and sentenced to three months
imprisonment for lying in a horse
trade.

>
_

Ix i'je Presbyterian Genera} Assembly,at Saratoga, last week the Committeeon Temperance recommended
fending oniy temperance men to the
Legislature.

MM I MM

The New York World says: "The
tariff is out of the way." This foolish
..» /vn a nlona trifh tho etnrf.
UIICIAUU: 19 UM a IIUI4 M«v v«M*»

ling announcement of Genera! Hancockin the last campaign, "Tlat the
tariff is siraplv a local issue."

.i-.._.
The Hon. William M. Evarts says:

"I regard tlie present free trade move:-v.went as an attempt on the part of the
South to renew the war upon another
field." How disgustingly far-fetched.
The bloody-shirt won't down I

Augusta Chronicle: At least $1,000,000,000of money is seeking a safe
four per cent, investment, aud yet we
arc to be convinced that Gen. Grant
really expected forty per cent, dividettdsfrom an honest transaction.
The verdict that releases bhn from

V * being a knave proclaims him, as his
own son did, a fool.

Lewis B. Redxoxd, the North Carolinamoonshiner, recently pardoned by
President Arthar, arrived from Co^loinbia at Greenville on Saturday
night, and was enthusiastically recefv-
eii by a large concourse of friends who
crowded around as be stepped froiu
the train. He has gooe to Ms home in
the mountains.

'fhe Washington Post, speaking of
the proposed candidacy of Speaker
Carlisle for the Presidential nominasavsof him: "No Democrat has

_ more of the confidence of his own partyand the respect of his opponents
than the Speaker of the House of Representatives,and no Kvia? statesman
would make a better President."

AKiel N. Barxey, of the New York
Times, well says: "I am in favor, for
one, of nsing no wall printing what
ever aikl putticg all the money thus
-expended into newpaper advertising.
1 believe it would be very much more

~

. profitable as an investment. I think
this window and fence business has
become rednced to a condition of ab'

- solute vulgarity."
~ The committee on ways and means

Thursday began consideration of RepresentativeHewitt's tariff bill, confin'r

:ng consideration to that portion which
explains the present tariff law. Membersof the committee express the

"

, opinion that no consideration will be
given to that portion of Mr. Hewitt's
bill which relates to the reduction of
the tariff.

0.
Washixgtox Critic: "For the last

twenty years the Democrats have been
nntMinul ^niniur npow PrpSulAIltiftl
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campaign in defending their actios
during and since the war. They have
lost every race. No party caa win
when forced to the defensive." This
U true, with the exception of the campaignof 76, when the Democrats took
the offensive and elected Tiideu ana

:r, Hendricks.

Alluding to recent failures and the
way of tbe world generally, the Provideuce(B. I.) Journal says: "Nobody
believes that a man who owes half a

iiullion will pay his debts unless he
chooses, or that a man or concern will
fail for that amount without having
enough in some woman's name and
right to make life easy. It is of no use

to allude to this as a question of morals;it is onlyj)roper to note it as a
*r» ikAAtn* on/) «\maa^aa RIA^AMi
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business men." Tree enough. It will
be time enough to contribute to the
New York speculators when they are

shown to need it.

It is stated that two Massachusetts
capitalists have just purchased a tract [
of 4,400 acres of land in HousJoj.igsgE-"
tr, Ga», on whichJgies^SFSpotia ti> esfcablish^ of New Englanders.
,355lTfeauli«8 will occcpy the land at

ouce, and twenty famines will follow
/ in the fall. A village is to be located

ou the land, and a large chair factory
will be pot in operatioa. The parchaserspropose to give the Georgians
an example ofNew England push, and
are confident that they are but the advancegilard ofmany settlers iu Georgiafrom New England.

Colonel Wm. Pdjcknky Stakke, of
Beech Island, is actively ensraired on

his work, the "Life of Calhoun," and
has beeu giving much time to the col'
lection of material. He has recently
visited Winnsboro, to examine some

letters and other docainents formerly
belonging to Mr. Calhoun, now in the
possession of Coi. Jas. H. Rion. Col.
.Starke has the work well in hand aud
wilf carry it forward with all the
rapidity that the subject will justify.
When completed it wiM be a most
valuable contribution to Southern lit-
eratnre, and while it will be appreci-ated by patriots everywhere it will be
especially acceptable to South Caro- ,
iiaians.

.
. Two important railroad cases were

wW begun before Judge Kershaw in Co-
tombiaon Saturday,Col. Rion appeared
for the C. C. & A. Co. and Attorney ]
General Mites for the Commission. In
one case the road claims the right to
fix a higher rale fi>r passenger lares >

when paid on the train than when <

tickets arc purchased, and in the other j
It denies the authority of the Com- j
mission to fix freight rates beyond the
South Carolina line. The road claims
that this latter authority is vested in

Congress alone, and that the South
Carolina laws to the contrary areunconstitutional.andtherefore void.
The decision will be rendered within
ten days.

Beautiful indeed is the tribute that
JefFerxm Davis paid Judah P. Benjarniu.lie concludes thus: "Bearing: 110

malice to the land and the people by
whom he had been nurtured, from
whom he had received the highest
trusts and honors, he looked back to
the home of his youth with fondest
recollections and most anxious wishes
for the welfare of all the people he had
JxvP». I.nViin/? Oll/I hoc f\\(*r\ ? 11 51 fOl'fiiffll
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laud with the peacc of a guiltless conscienceand the composure of a master
mind. The pride of all Louisiana, the
love of all true Confederates, the admirationof all Americans who rejoice
in the glory of their countrymen must
long keep green the memory of Judah
P. Benjamin.

Tiik Chattanooga Times says that
this is the best time to build mills and
ikctories of ail kinds and gives the
following sonnd reasons for the statement: A furnace or cotton factory can

now be built for from 20 to 32 per cent,
less than the cost of the same in 1882;
for that much less than either can be
erected two years hence. They will
be ready for the next inevitable boom,
under the happiest auspices. It is
calculated that in- the 24 new cotton
mill* now building in the South, estimatedto cost $24,000,000, at least $4,000,000will be saved. Our contemporarywisely concludes that it is the
settled policy in this couutry, as it has
been iit England for many years, tobuildmanufacturing plant when the
materials and labor which enter their
construction are lowest.

The Boston Traveler says: "The
vote iu favor of the Morrison bill shows
pretty clearly that tariff reform . and
reduction of the revenue will be made
the i»arty cry of the Democracy in the

coming campaign. But the matter
should not be suffered to rest here.
The Democracy must not be permitted
to take the field in the coming campaign,aud assert that the Republicans,
while defeating the Democratic attempt
to reduce the revenue and reform the
tariff, proposed nothing themselves in
its place. Let at least the steps that
shonkl be taken be speedily indicated,
and let the responsibility for the defeat
of any fair and just measure rest with
the Democratic party. For such action
the Republican party will merit and
receive the approval of the country as

well as for the defeat of the Morrison
horizontal-reduction scheme."

Ik a recent debate, Senator Ingalk,
ill his forcible way, attempted to impressSenator Dawes with the idea
that education will never make an

Indian civilized like the white man,
and that all such attempts are preposterous.He said: "When the florist
wants a rose he does not go to the
apothecary for his perfume, he does
not go to the milliner for his fabric, he
does not go to the painter for his hues;
bat he goes to the soil for its subtle
and potential chemistry: and all these
atte-npts to raise the Indian in the social
and moral scale by sending teachers
down into those regions where he
abides to instruct him in the Greek
alphabet and the differential calculus,
and to have his dinner served to him
in course, and to TVear the ping hat
and the gold watch of civilized life, are

just exactly as absnrd and will be as

futile in its results as it would be to

go amonya herd of Texas broad horn
steers and endeavor to turn them into
Durhams and thoroughbreds by readingAlexander's Virgil in the cattle
pens at Dodge City or Wichita."

i tf". -

TH£%ew York Her ald prints an interviewwith" Carl Schurz, which is
mai(ily interesting ar»d instructive from
the clear statement it presents of the
meaning of the Independent movement
and its possible influence on the Blaine
"canvass. According to Mr. Schurz,
the Independents organized to defeat
Mr. Blaine, bnt without predilection
or prejudice as to any other candidate.

Any strong "compromise candidate,"
he thinks, will be acceptable to them;
but they will certainly holt from
Blaine, as from a man whose politics^
and personal record is obnoximjMo a
vast number of so-called Efpublicans.
"TIjc Blaine bubblej££arst," says Mr.
Schu«£jajtfrgsan intelligent and inifoentialRepublican himself, and representingan orga:- -ion within the
party which has made it its business to
thorough!v investigate Mr. Blaine's
chances, he probably knows as well as

anybody possibly can. He considers
that Blaine has lost ground in Pennsylvaniaand the West, while the recenttroubles in Wall street have
injured his chances generally among
business men, who have come to view
him as.the representative of the elementswhich produced these disasters.
Mr. Schurz has opinions regarding
other probable candidates, and concemiuo-the Democratic Convention at
Chicago aud the "old ticket;'7 bat
these are of less importance than those
he expresses about Mr. Blaine.

"the statedebt.

It seems that the vexed questions
arising" out of the bonded debt of the
State are not yet settled. In the SupremeCourt on Monday last, the case
of B. J. Whalev vs. P. C. Gail lard,
County Treasurer of Charleston, and
that of L. D. DeSaussaure vs. The
Same, were argued. These actions
Eire brought under the "Act to facilitate
the collection of taxes", approved 24
December, 1878. The Columbia Registergives the following statement of
the nature and purpose of the proceedings:
The plaintiffs tendered to the Treas*

nrer of Charleston countv. in payment
xj .;.t l-.. i.

oi iiiies ussess>eu against ujcui uuuci

the Act to raise supplies and make ap- '

propriations for the fiscal year com-

mencing November 1st, 1881, coupons t
of consolidated bonds, other than
"coupons which became payable dor- '

lag the year 1882 on the valid cousoli- ]
dated bonds of this State, known as ;

A
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'Brown Bonds'which, by Section 7 ]
of the said Act (17 S. L.,*1070), the
Treasurer was not authorized to
receive. The plaintiffs thereupon paid
the Treasurer, under protest, the
amounts of the coupons so tendered,
in legal tender notes of the United
States, and bring these actions to recoverthe amounts so paid.
The ground of the action, as stated

in the complaints, is that notwithstandingthe contract of the State expressedin the Consolidation Act of
1873, and recited in the bonds, the
Act to raise supplies for the fiscal year
1881 has prohibited the Treasurer 01

the State from receiving the coupons
of said bonds in payment taxes levied j
by the said Act; and that said Act is,
therefore, repugnant to Article 1, Section10, of the Constitution of the
United States.

[That Section declares, among other
things, that "no State shall pass any
bill of attainder, ex postfacto law, or
law impairing the obligation of contracts."]

If that Act is unconstitutional, tbca
the amouuts paid by the plaintiffs to tne
Treasurer under protest in legal tendernotes, were wrongfully and illegallycollected and ought to be refunded; and the verdicts and judgments for
defendants should be set aside and the
/*ftcp,c hr» remanded to the Circuit Court
for certificates of that Conrt that the
same were wrongfully collected, in
order that the Comptroller General
shall issue his warrants for refunding
the amounts so paid.
3ut, if the said Act is not unconstitutional,then the refusal of the County

Treasurer to receive the coupons tenderedin payment of taxes was legal
and right; and the amounts paid by
the plaintiffs, in such currency as is
required hi said Act, were not wrongfullyand illegally collected, and the
plaintiffs are not'entitled to recover in
these actions, and the verdicts and
judgments for tbedefendant should be
afl^med and the appeals dismissed.

Tlie plaintiffs are represented by Mr.
Samuel Lord, of Charleston, and Mr.
Seward., of the New York bar, and
Attorney-General Miles ana tne non.

Leroy F. Yonmans appear for "the
State. The decisiou of the Supreme
Court will be awaited with interest.

THE FIGHT AT CHICAGO.

Since the defeat of the Morrison Bill
in the National House of Representative?,some weeks ago', the attention of
the country has been turned to Chicagoand the anticipated battle iu the

()Amm*raiir» f!nnvpnt.Tr>n. That
. . >3T-

:there will be a figbt upon that issue in
that body and at that time, is about as

certain as events in the future can well
be, and tbat it will result in a clear,
ringing and unequivocal demand for a

reform of the tariff laws, seems to us,
equally well assured. It is to the
Democratic party the greatest and
most momentous of all important questions,and it behooves wide-awake and
orthodox Democrats to look to a

proper selection of delegates to representthem and the party in the Jniy
Convention. The Protectionists, and
that portion of the press in sympathy
with their views, affect to.believe that
the agitation and discussion of the
question in the National Convention
will result in great harm to the party
and possibly in a fatal rupture. The
battle should be fought in the Convention,split or no split, and if the
cowards lead by Randall cannot be
taught courage, and if it is impossible
to show them the "error of their evil
way" let them "depart in peace." For
our part we can see no possible good
to result from farther affiliation with
that class of politicians, whose convictionsarc and must forever be at war

with the unbroken line Democratic
utterances for years on the subject of
the tariff and its reform.
From the party ranks, should be

eliminated every element of weakness
and indecision, and we will then be
abie to go to the country unhampered
and uncramped by waning factions
.the one preaching tariff for protectionin New England, and the other
a revenue reform in the West and
South. The "Washington correspondentof the Philadelphia Times says:
The Democratic Convention cannot

escape the question which the free
traders will bring to its doors. For a.
time it was a question with them in
Congress whether to modify their
views into a measure which, though It
got through, would be a virtual and
humiliating surrender of the essence of
their high proclamation, or appeal to
the convention on their original line of
revenue reform, looking as speedily as

possible to free trade. The latter
course has been chosen as the oue
which will give them the opportunity,
if beaten in the convention, to
to the people with a platf<a>tf?~~which,
though beaten at first, yould, as they '

profess, in theendle^f to victoay and
the possessionjzf^e sfovernment. It 3
is for tjty^-Ijght which the opposing J
SkteTon the tariff question in the Dem- 1
ocratic party are preparing. A split

4- PU> rtor+r\ Set Airan r»/^Trr omAllff ffiO
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predictions which one hears.that or a
back down on the part of Carlisle,
Morrison, Hurd & Co., who realize
folly that a back down at Chicago <
would be a backing into their political
graves, over which the audacious, tri-
umphant Randall wonld never cease ]
to exult. (

The whole country is clammorim? 3

for a reform of the tariff, and the a lies-

tion is will the Democratic party
throw away this golden opportunity to !
ride into power upon the bosom of the waves..We hope not.

J
XEWS FROM MONTICELLO. <

Politics in that Section.The Workings of
the Pnblic Schools-The Crops and Other
Items of Pnblic Interest.
Messrs. Editors: The number of

candidates who have been nominated }
and the call of the chairman of the
Executive Committee for the County
Convention, has forcibly reminded the
people that another campaign is about
to begin. It is the universal opinion
that tiie chairman has acted wisely in
postponing the convention to the last
moment, while it is the unanimous
opinion that the friends of candidates
have made a mistake in rushing into
the field. We of this section arc not
in favor of nominating- Stnle officers
in June, bat arc willing tabe governed
bytbe action of the convention. It is t
true that "the early bird catches the 1

worm," but when the miserable little £
Republican "bird comes out and his
sickly little greenback Is seen oar

Democratic hawk will be large enough
to gobble up both the bircl and worm

withoutwinking. Apropos of worms
rodother vermin, it is reported that j

J. Hendrix Mcl^ane anjl other colored <

political lights have been shining "

ironnd in the neighborhood of Alston
"T .-:v i . »

....

Depot. One or two more of the wit-
losses for the defendants wno went to

Jolnmbia last winter have been arrestedin the last week.
The Monticello cjub will be called

:ogether for reorganization in the
;onrse of the next ten days.
While "there may have been other

preferences for candidates from oucj.
iounty for Congressional honors, we*'
ire pleased to learn that Hon. H. A.
Gaillard's chances for the position are
so good. We arc sorry that we will
lose his services as Senator, and know
that it will be difficult to fill his seat in
Lhe Senate. We know, however, that
in a broader field he will win new
honor for himself and further advance
the best interests of Carolina. The
Democrats 01 jjairneiti nave aiwavs
held themselves in readiness to performany service given them, and have
faithfully discharged their duty on all
occasions.this they did without hope
of reward. They feel, however, that
honors should be divided and that they
should receive their share. Let us
selcct our most mailable candidate and
send a solid delegation to the conventionfor him.
Among so many men for our local

offices the people should find it easy to
select a satisfactory ticket, but, "for
ways that are dark, tho' not always
vain," the average candidate is peculiarwhen with a countenance all

(AUU UlULiUj TT 1 UUUVVl ill

and winsome smiles, lie invites a voter
to look in the month of a "pocket
pistol" or introduces him to the innocentbut intoxicating demijohn. The
voter smiles and henceforth and until
the next election is a firm supporter of
this wily candidate without at all con.

sidering the fitness of the man Cpr the
place. The people should bear in
mind the fact that governments and
government offices 'are not instituted
for the benefit of a favored few who
will not work. The office-holders are

apt to forget this fact, and it is the
duty of the voters to remind them of
it by forgetting to vote for negligent
officers. "When a man has by faithfulnessand honestly discharged the duties
of his office they should, reward him
by re-election.- JTo class or commuoffKfl nffi/voc
II L^ dilUlliU WaiUi HO 4* UQUL I>UV vww^i

They " arc made by the people and
should be filled by the people, and
though others may submit quietly for
a time it will eventually end in trouble
and disunion of the' party. We from
this section hope that there will be no
trouble in maintaining the good organizationwhich has so long existed
and will be ready to co-operate with
the other organizations in the county.
Near this place I witnecsed a scene

which would "hare called forth peans
of praise from those euthusiaste who
are working so hard in the cause of
negro education, bat which struck me
as supremely ridiculous. By the roadsidestood a dilapidated log cabin, in
comparison with which the cabin so

graphically described Dy trie Arsansas
Traveller tvotild hove appeared as a

palatial residence. In the doorway of
this ldg pen, in a rickety split-bottom
chair, sat an old man, whose tout ensemblebrought vividly to mind the
portrait of Kip Van Winkle as he
appeared after his twenty years' sleep.
A few feet from, him was a bench on
which were seated seven little negroes;
in the hand of eacl? little piccaninny
was a blue-backed spelling book, and
a voice could be heard drawling out
with a clear,. African accent, a-b-ab,
a-d-ad, etc. What a pleasing sight
would this have been for one of those
who are leading the crusade against
Ignorance! Picture to yourself this
venerable old philanthropist, who was

guiding the faltering footsteps of these
little smoked Americans to the brink
of the Pierian spring; see how diligentlyhe is laboring to get them to
absorb some of the pure and crystal
waters into their kinky heads-,»aafl yon
must admit that he has choseu a noble
occupation. It is true that he receives
thirty dollars a month or thereabouts,
and that the spelling learned one day
will be forgotten the next, still it is

money spent and time wasted in the
holy cause of negro education, and it
would' be blasphemous to say that it
was not right. It is a mistake to educatethe negro, but we must admit that
it is a fixe<ffact that the negro will be
educated in spite of all our opposition.
If this Democratic Congress does not
pass the Blair bill the next Republican
(Wirrrpcs will mnkfi a snecial armro-

priation for negro education or make
a general appropriation on such terms
that the white children will receive
little benefit from it. Let us therefore
"go for the old flag and an appropriationevery time," and afterwe get the
appropriation put it where it will do
the most good.
Your editorial ou "The Young

Democracy" was read with pleasure.
A few short articles clearly and conciselywritten, giving a general outline
of the fundamental pinciples of taxationand showing that a high protectivetariff is an imposition on the peoplewould do» much good. The News
and Courier, the Louisville CourierxJournaland other leading j^psj^jrayedone good service, but, rneir work
should be suppky&ftTle<5"by the various
county papfrs, for there are many
votejy-^o read the county paper, but
never sc-e the larger papers. (I don't
charge -anything for that little hint.)
There are many who read of the tariff
who know little more about it than the
name. a. iew arucies suuxi as sug- j
jested would throw light in dark
places.
"Wc are very glad to learn that the

Gordon Light Infantry carried off the
honors at the Mecklenburg Celebration.Not only Wihnsboro bu£ the
:ounty should be proud of such an

organization. ,

The farmers are busy chopping out
cotton over on this side. Grain is
looking fine, and there, will be good
iropsof 'both wheat and oats, Several
reapers have beeu bought, also' several
binders' The harvest will begin next
sveeK.
George Cunningham and Marion

Smith, two negroes, had a difficalty at
Dawkins last week. Marion gave
3eorge the lie, the latter broke a board
>ver Marion's head, who then drew
ais knife and ent George severely in
several places. The wounds are not
necessarily dangerous. - a. t.
Monticello, S. C., May 24.

From Macon.
In August, 1S81, it was discovered that ,

uy son's wife was i» the last stages of con- ]
sumption. She was coughing incessantly
ma at times woiuu uiscnargo quantities or
jus from her lungs, could not sleep or re- <

lain anything on lrcr stomach, and we j
;houglit ft only a question of time when ]
ife would be compelled to give way to the j
:ell destroyer. After all other remedies <
lad failed, we got Brewer's Lung Restorer j
md began it in very small doses, as she j
,vas very weak. She soon began to im- j
irove; continued the remedy and was re-, j
stored to life and health, and is to-day bet- <

;er than she has ever been before. I re- <
rn.ru her restoration as nearly a miracle, '

'or which she is Indebted to Brewer's ^
Rpstorpr.

' * '

R. W. Bonner, Macon, Ga.

Brewer's Lung Restorer is a purely vegoablepreparation, contains no opium, raor)iiine;bromide or any poisonous substance,
iend for circular of long list of wonderful
;urcs. Lamar, Rankin & Lamar,

* Macon,

CONDENSED MILK!
JTiAGLE CONDENSED MILK, Ground
Pi Pnr»Tinr XTupfn**.! /IvATin/) 1
1^4 JL KjyJ/*'** UAVUIHI iUUOWllUj Ui UUilU .1

;muamon, Baking Powders, Maiilard'd firoma, Maillard's Chocolate, JJaU Potasfe, ;(concentrated Lye, Qinger, Soap, Candied >Newcastle Soda, Fine Teas, etc., for sale hjn^MCHaster, BRICE & KETCHUT. S
Ap 2G " V--'
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WHERE THE_EIKE IS OUT.
Magic Xo More a 3Iy*>tery--&een From

Across the World.

"Haroun of Aleppo," said Sir Philip
Dervii, "had mastered every secret in n?turevhich the nobler made seeks to
fathom. He discovered that the true art
of healing is to assist Nature to throw off
the disease.to summon, as it were, the
whole system to eject the enemy that- has
fastened on a part. His possesses all in4-VinrainiMrfnwf?Ar» rvf fnrin/>inlA
LiUUCU Hit AViu ? i^VJ-UbiVU Vi. v»iv y«»4>v>^"v

of life."
In this the Eastern sage merely anticipatedthe practice of the best physicians of

to-day. What life itself is, nobody knew
then.nobody knows now. But we have
learned something of the reasons why the
mysterious tide rises and lalls. Provided
the great organs of the body are not irreparablydestroyed, medical science can
always relieve, and often save. Yet no

reputable physician now adheres to the
barbarous and stupid processes of depletion,'suchas bleedmg, by which it was

attempted to cure disease by reducing the
patient's ability to resist it Nowadays we
do not tear down the fort to help the garritnn.wftstrengthen -it.
in this intelligent and beneficent work,

it is conceded that PAKKEB'S TONIC
leads all other medicines. As an invigorantitacts immediately and powerfully
upon the circulation and the organs of
digestion, thus giving Nature the assistance
she calls for. It follows that all ailments
of the stomach, kidneys and liver are at
once relieved or cured. No other preparationembodies the same qualities or producessimilar results. It is delicious to
use, and the best known anti-intoxicant
Price 50c and $1.00. Hiscox 6c Co., New
York. (adv.)

TUTT'S
MB 9 I A

d!fcfcs
TORPID SOWEL3,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From these sources arise three-fc»rthfl ci
the diseases of the human race. The^e
symptoms indicate their existence:Lou of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headache,fttU&ess alter eatiag, arnilon to J

exertion of body or naiad, Ercctotlon
of food) Irritability of temper, Lour
spirits, A feellay of Itsftag aifleeicd
some duty, Ptowwi, Flnttcti>| attbs
Heart,Dots before the eyes, bigbly coloredtrine, CCSSTIPATIOS, and demandthe use ofaremedy that acta directly
on the Liver, v As aLiver medicine tlii's
PILLS haveno equal. Their actionon the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three ** *» »

tngerii of the system.," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
sldnand a vigorous'body. 'A'D'IT'S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
'with daily work snd are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS rriTT! A SEW lLUf.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and nave tried ten different

kinds of pills, and- TITTT'S are the first
that have done mc any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite la
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." EDWABDS, Palmyra,a
SoldeTerywh«re,35e» Office,44Mnrrty8t^N.T.
TlWPfi IIAIB.IIVC
tufi I a nMm<uiE>
Gray Hats os Whiskzbs changed instantlyto a Glossy Black by a single applicationof tliis Dye. Sold by Drsggistg,

or Sentby express on receipt ot$l.
Office, 4AMurray Street, New York.

TOT'S NURBAl OF 08EFDL RECEIPTS FREE.

"WIES tieH
Tie Caies"

WE ALL WANT TO KNOW WHEitE
we can get the best and fresh Garden
Seed. I keep Buist's, and have all kinds,

* jt wviifo
i^iixiii N p. xi.ru XiiVilj, Jjuuj; Mum * uua

and Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc
Rakes, Hoes, Forks, Etc.
Fresh Soda Crackers, Nie-Nacs, Mince

Meat, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Preserves,in Glass. Wood and Paper Ware,
PaperPans, Paper Buckets, Biscuit Boards,
Clothers Bars, Iron Granite Ware.

COOK STOVES, with everything compete,at $13, $14, $1G, $1S, $20, $23, $25,
$30, $35, $50. Every one warranted when
put up according to directions. I sell parts
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Sliafts, Poles, Sin<t1oTrpp< all sizns alwavson hand. Wason

Soxes. '
1

The WIIITE C OIL, over 150° Fire
Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
ten cents per gallon more tlian the common
oil. Does not gum the wick and gives belterlight !

THE UNION CHURN I have sold for
more than a year, and have no complaints,
which is a good record for a patent churn
in Fairfield county.

I have a nice-side bar SImken Spring
Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
used three weeks only, which I will sell
cheap.

J. H. CUMMTNGS.
n 7

.
* ". n

** »» » #ir^ wn t ir n ti t

OUliMMMI
nAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.s
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades ofWine, Gin,
etc., etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CaARLOTTJJ
prices:

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan8KANDOM RECOLLECTIONS.

[From, the Columbia Register. J
Cm rirpx 4 S C. Anril Ifl IRRt.

We liave seen, with pleasure, that SrrwTX
J. scott, Esq., of our city, is about to publishlib' book'which"be has appropriately
jailed "Random Recollections of a Long
Life." Mr. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript
!» our perusal, and while some of us did
not read all the manuscript, it affords us

;reat pleasure to say that we have read
jnougn of the "Recollections"'to say that
t is not only interesting in style and narrative,filled as it is with local histoty and
mecdotes. but will be reallv valuable in
^reserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and which will soon ,

>therwise pass away and be forgotten, r

SVhen we recall fchg fart '{hat tfus W WW
iyorfc of a wan over eighty years of age,
ivc think it a very remarkable production.

HGGH S. THOMI'SON,
W. D. Simpson,
LeRoy F. Youmans,
Francis W. Fickling,
F. W. McMaster,
Jos. Daniel Pope,

Ap 29-fxtf

VI. BROWN McMASTER, <

Attorney at Law,
RttNNSBORO, SOUTH CABOLISA A

r.rw it
)fiice ip noyth end of Beaty Building <

Up Stairs. j I

Special attention also given to Sunreying. *

Jfch 18-tx6m S-2pd -

nrrm m? mm?. .TA tf?S fl"P EEATTT 1
The. gentleman who outlines his case

below is a man considerably advanced in
life, and is noted for his sterling integrity.
His-postoffice is Yatesville, Upson county,
Oa. The following is

ME. JOHN PEAESON'S STATEMENT.
In the spring of 18821 was attacked with

a very bad cough, which continued to
A?1 11 T rA rtTAnV

grow worse UIIUI iiiLl, WUCU x guy w nw
that I could not get about I tried a great
many kinds of medicine but continue! to
grow worse. I was notified that I had
consumption and would probably die. Dr.
Holloway finally told me to try Brewer's
Lung Restorer. They sent to Ward's Store
and got a bottle and I commenced taking
it right away. After taking two or three
doses, I began to improve, and by the time
I had used up one bottle l was able to get
on my feet again. I am now in excellent
health. I am confident that the Lung Restorersaved my life and my neighbors are
of the same opinion.* It is the Dest Lung
Remedy ever made in my opinion. Dr. j
H. promised me that he would write to the |
manufacturers and tell them of the won-
derful cure it made in my case.

Statement ol' Mr. Beuj. F. Hearndon.
Early in November, 1881, while sewing

on the machine, my wife was taken with a
severe pain in her side, which was soon
followed by hemorrhages from her lungs
and a severe cough. Fever commenced,
she could neither eat norsleep, and in a few
weeks she was reduced to a living skeleton.
"V* Attending physician told me that he
thought one of ner lungs was entirely gone.
She could not retain the most delicate
nourishment on her stomach. I then
agreed with Dr. Sullivan, my family physician,to call Dr. Holloway in consultation.
They made a final examination of the

*\y\A T\rAriAnn/toH fho

Sr. Holloway then suggested the Brewer's
Lung Restorer as a last resort I sent for a

bottle and gave her a dose. I found that
she could retain it on her stomach and
after about the third dose, I began to
notice some improvement in her condition.
I continued the medicine regularly, and by
the time she had taken two bottles, she
was able to walk about the house. She is
now in better health than she has enjoyed
for several years. I believe that Lung
Restorer saved her life. We have a family
of six children, some of them grown."
Mr. Herndon's pcstoffice is YatesviUe,

Upson county, Ga. He is a thoroughly
reliable man in every particular.

mmi
MACHINERY,

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINEBALLHAND COTTON PSESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
* fc N }

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

. PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, and we will sell you what
you wanfCHEAP.

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

TBE CSAMnUJN

Beagers aid Binders.
ALL PARTIES DESIRING TO FURchasethe CELEBRATED

HARVESTING MACHINES, and will
give us their order within the next ten or
fifteen days, so as to enable us to get up a
full car-load, reducing freight, we will sell
at the following prices:
LIGHT two-horse, self-raker. $100 00
HSJAYY two-horse, self-raker $120 00
BINDER, improved patern 1884 $235 00
BINDER, patern 1883 .$20000
Bear in mind that the CHAMPION

BINDER for 1884 is the only Binder tha
has anv material improvements over las
season; it is three hundred and fifty pounds
lighter, and is unquestionably the best
Binder ever made. Our last year's Binder
is far superior to any machine on the
market
We have already engaged several machinesthis season and sold several last

year, enough to make it to our interest to
keep in stock the parts that are liable to
break or -wear, saving you the time ana ,

expense of telegraphing for ^h^t¥PU need,
Time is precious during the harvest, as
every farmer knows. Come to see us beforepurchasing. We will give time until ,

the 15th of October where desired.

W. R. DOTY & CO.
Ap 3-fx2w

PUEE LAKE ICE.1
I RESPECTFULLY inform the public ]
that I hr,ve this day received 20,000 pounds
of PURE LAKE JCE. which I will sell at
the Sollowiug low prices:
lOfl lbs. Qi over at \\i cents per ib.--5l.25.
75 lbs. or under at 1% cents per lb..$1.05.
50 lbs. or under at 1% cents per lb..$0.75.
10 lbs. or under at 1% cents per lb..$0.70.
25 lbs. or under at 1% cents per lb..§0.45.
>0 lbs. or under at 14-5 cents per lb..to. 35. ^
10 lbs, or under at 2 cents per lb .$0.20.
5 lbs, or under at 2 cents per ]b..§0.10.
1% lbs. or under at 2 cents per ^-4(^05.

$ 9H pounds, for $1.00. JU Tickets, 5 pounds, for $1.00.
11 Tlekets, 10 pounds, for $2.00.' \
3 Tickets, 20 pounds, for $1.00. £

Open on Sundays from 8 to 9 a. m.

Respectfully,
r. w. SWKHT.

May 15-tt
. *1

CARPETS. IJ
Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, t
["he Largest Stock South of Baltimore, 4
£oquet Brussels, 3-Ply and ingiai s
Carpets, Bugs. Mats and Crumb Cloths 1
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders f ckndLace Curtains, Cornice? and Poles, s
3ocoa & Canton Mattings, Upholstery, {i
>nj?ravingrs, Chromos, Picture Frames. L e
Sprite for Samples &nd Prices.
iATT .IF. & COSKEBT, AUGUSTA, GA.«
June

.A

A. WILLIFC

NOW IS THE Tift
GAINS IN E

GIVE US A a
WILL coisrv

CLOTHING!
AT A GREA1

t Trr

A. W.

SPRING- m

Styles are Hew
I invite my easterners and fir

buying elsewhere. I guaranteemy goods 1
received my stock of t)ress Worsteds few

Tfflil SPPTNTft 'I
JL a 'A J.WXO. « V* X

Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all f
consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies an
colored or black, Silk Mittens, j^aces, Fich
Ladies will save money by examining thea

I have on hand the cheapest lot of T
market The best Lotus Lawns in Town s
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwooi
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

Row Comes My Si
CTECEtilDREE

Ten Dozen Fairs Ladies Hand Made
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand mad<

My stock of CLOrHING AND GENI
GIVE ME AN EABLY CALL AND I C

All customers served politely. No fa
past patronage I solicit a continuance of tt

LOTJJ
DRY GOODS!

- \ ^

SPRING (

We are now displaying oar SPRINGS
in regard to the

WANTS OIF 1
buying goods in large quantities for CASE
those people of

WINffSBORO AID SUB
As we solicit only a CASH TRADE,

PROFIT tluin those wlio d* pend on a cred

THREE ESTA
and all the advantages that can be desired
tion so honestly earned as the

LEADER OF}
J L. ]

SEASONABLE

WOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
CRADLE BLADES,

S"
*' <i; {

REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES,

HANDLED HOES,
SCYTHE STGNE&

To arri.YQ \w r» few tb*ys a fall line

' i J
&F PLOWS AND SWEEPS.&

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

iULtr ur iu 11 o loual

STANDARD. ' :

LARRABEE'S CRACKERS ALWAYSgw HAND and FRESH.

0» consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
MILLET SEED, for cash only.

R.M.HUEY,
WANTED. |

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!
11»»

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
>lace before the first of next November.
tfiU exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Jeed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19xSm Shelton, S. C.

BRUSCOJS",
B!AX)DED BULL, No. 32, bred byR.

Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped
ilay, 1879, are the thoroughbred Jersey
»ullAlfonso", register No. 3013, dam No.
$ Alderney cow, bred by R. Peters she
ired by "Rail Road", a Jersey bull No.
808, her dam No. 80. Alderney cowx purX"DI>AfAvc in Pnr»nct»lnrt«fo aKA
tlaoCU Ujr *4* Aijuv

ired by an imported ball, her dam an
Llderney cow. Calve? insured for 15 d&
ach. Cash down or "no ga^*- -i

HAYS& RUTLAND
Jan 12fx6m*

Jsailail

* -^.Jlil
W & CO/S. J|
IE TO GET- BAR- f
>RY GOODS. 1

"

.

'

mm £

ALL and we i
rINCE YOU! J

CLOTHING! ^
r SACRIFICE! 1

LLLIFORD & 00.
.

> SUMMifiK |
and SsaiitiM ! 1

lends t« ezasiiie ntfJttMk before
to give perfect satisfaction. 11 have jnst'

LND SUMMER! ^
foods. My stock of'Notions Is complete,
d Children's Fancy Eose, SHk Gloves all
as, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
i goods. 5 f..

'oweis and Doilies ever brought to this ~~~

it 5 eents per yard.- Fruit at tne Loom at WM
i Bleaching in Town at.8# eents per yanL -1

;cck of and
<T'S SEOiB.

tx .u -.a. . ia ^:«waa>
ouous w ue suia av pn&ss uu sum uw uusuo. <«

; Slippers to be sobi at $1.00 pier part.

CS'FDBNISHNG GOODS 13 COMPLETE.
AN SUIT A T.I, \ ;

xwble to show goods. Tbsnking you for
ie same. v

[S SAMUELS.
DRY GOODS! .

) FJ-,M i A li ! |
^jTOCK which I selected, with great care J

, I am able to offer lyDUCESDSNTS' to

IS0ODIXG OOTBY.

we mark our goods at a much SMALLER
itbusines. With "

BL1SHMENTS
in our line, I cxpect io retain the reputaLOW

PRICES
OMKAUG Yl.-T t

FORSALET &

WMteMI Siii|H

T *e
r ^

Al<SO« STOKE r ^..^.^. w. J.
'V

'. -1 »

SADDLES, BRIDIES;

jM
BACON, MEA'L.

OQBN,
DBT GOODS; - NOTIONS, ,

1 3jej
SHOES ' I

INDUCEMENTSFOE CASH. M
UtTSSE'G. BESPOBTES. M

2 WANTED.
> rrr- /
" N sJft

.:.1 A
COTTpNSEED! COTTON SEED*

i wiu pay ^loc.) iuioti cents

[Bushelfor 10,000 Bushels SOUNDfljCOTTON SEED, delivered to roe 9m
place before the first of next XovdH
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal fo»
ton Seed. ^9

1. b. fraziebjH
Oct 17-x3m Strothers, S.C.^i
TPT«n?/FTT ,T7TF!T?i=; ! JTHE TEST BEST!

; >

W£ WII4* SELL TO THE FARMERS
ONE HUNDRED TONS OF FERTILIZE!®for THREE HUNDRED and jFORTY POUNDS OF COTTON PER
TON- Apr4y early |orwhat yon want
; V.:& QOT¥ « CO.
Feb 21-hctf -T' e'

* Jfl
Hjjm£&


